
The Cihei Children’s Centre was a project that grew out of our work at the
Oradea Children’s Hospital. Caring for abandoned babies confronted us with the
need to provide better facilities and level of care for such babies.We also have
many children whose lives are overshadowed by neglect and abuse from parents
and guardians. Our Centre will provide a safe, warm and loving environment for
these children to grow and discover ‘The plans He has for them’.

The cost of building such facilities has been a challenge – with over £112,000
invested over the past 2 years. Now we must provide the day to day support for
staff and general operating costs. We need your help today to start the process.

2005 was an amazing year for Smiles with so many successes and
achievements.Tremendous progress was made on construction projects and by
January 2006 – The Emergency Housing Unit was finished as was the Cihei
Children’s Centre. Now we pray for support to operate both facilities. The EHU
in Mirlou will provide shelter for homeless and evicted families.We are praying now
for a Facility Manager to care for and oversee see the property and residents.We
pray for a compassionate and loving natured manager, who will help and counsel
the residents – providing testimony and teaching of a loving
God who understands the concept of having ‘No where to lay
their head’.

SMILESreportSMILESreportSMILESreportSpring 2006

Established to make a Smile ….
Developed to make an Impact!

We believe an impact is being made.A serious impact into
the lives of many in Romania through a range of projects,
all designed to express and share the Love of God to a
hurting people.

We truly Praise God for all the opportunities He provides and to the
many faithful supporters who generously donate to the work of
Smiles, whether monthly, quarterly or whenever possible.

At Smiles we never take any gift for granted and are very
serious about the trust you put in us and the responsibility we have to
do the best we can with your gift, getting the most from it and
maintaining a high standard of operation that is honouring to the Lord
we serve.

So THANK YOU for the Gifts throughout 2005 which provided Smiles its biggest year to date and
enabled us to support so well the people of Romania in the Name of Christ.

You are partners with Smiles in that privilege and we pray we’ll continue in partnership for the year ahead.

Gypsy Girls

An Amazing Year...

www.thesmilesfoundation.org
Cihei Children’s Centre

Mirlou EHU

www.thesmilesfoundation.org
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A very popular visit during all 2005 Mission Trips was to the Children’s Hospital in Oradea. The hearts of men,
women and children of all ages went out to these little ones – abandoned by their parents to the care of an inadequate
Medical system and Social Care programme.

The Smiles Foundation stepped in, providing 6 staff to work on 2 floors at the hospital – serving the needs of the
Abandoned Children. Feeding, Changing, Stimulating through play, Loving them is what our staff spend their shifts doing – 7
days a week.

Special Visits

H E L P  S M I L E S

Men – Come and help with Construction – Skilled and Unskilled!
Maybe – ‘Dads and Lads’ – Fathers! Sons! Team Up to have fun and
fellowship in a unique environment serving God together.

Women – Come and help with Food Delivery to the Families!
Hospital! Children’s Centre. How about ‘Girls Leave Town’ – leave
the men to cook and wash at home!!

Contact the office for information. We have Posters, Flyers, Info
packs and Special rates for certain groups. Make enquiries and share
your own ideas with us.We want to work with you to have fun serving
the Lord with a Life Changing experience in Romania.

Mission Trip Fun

How about getting a Group arranged?

Mission Trips Continue

Mission Trips fulfilled an important role in raising financial support and working on the
projects recently completed. It has been wonderful to see the numbers rising of those
wanting to travel to Romania and see first hand the projects supported.

In 2005 – 320 people visited Romania through a Mission Trip. Already, we
have 270 confirmed or with places reserved for trips in 2006. Starting in March, then
right through December, we have trips scheduled appealing to everyone.We have
individuals, families and several Church groups booked. Some trips are already full but
several are wide-open – perhaps waiting for you!!

Everybody joins in

Mission Trip Dates for 2006:
March 25th - April 1st / April 8th - 22nd / May 6th - 20th / June 3rd - 15th

June 10th - 20th / June 17th - 29th / July 1st - 8th / July 15th - 27th  
July 22nd - 29th / August 5th - 17th / August 19th - 31st 

October 21st - November 4th / December 9th - 23rd / December 16th - 23rd
(Other Dates by Arrangement)

Call: 0113-276-5060      E-mail: info@thesmilesfoundation.orgCall: 0113-276-5060      E-mail: info@thesmilesfoundation.org
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In 2006 – Smiles has
launched a new concept of
a ‘SMILES DAY’. Set for
May 6th / 7th 

It could be a Day or the
Week-end. It could be any
day or week-end, but we

are hoping to see a focused promotion to Fund Raise for
Smiles and suggest the week-end of May 6th & 7th if it’s as
good as any other for you.

We suggest Saturday May 6th could be a Work Day –
Maybe a Fayre / Bazaar / a Supermarket Pack / Sponsored
Walk / a Car Wash / work on Gardens – all sorts of jobs
could be booked and undertaken for Smiles. Maybe
builders could do a job that day or during that week and
donate their earnings to Smiles. Perhaps a Mechanic could
give his earnings for a day to Smiles.We encourage you all
to think creatively and adventurously. Get your Church,
School, University and Community involved and see how
many SMILES you can raise that Day!

On Sunday 7th – see if you can plan to present a ‘Mission
Moment’ at Church. A 2-3 minute talk about the Work of
Smiles – a 5 minute PowerPoint during the Service and a
Display for the Congregation to see afterwards with
literature to take home. Hopefully a ‘Special Offering’ could
be taken during the Service, or a retiring Offering that Day
for the work of Smiles.

Special ‘Offering Envelopes’ are available from the office
with ‘Gift Aid’ details to increase the gift given by 28%.

Due to the success and
popularity of the Honour card
facility, we have been
encouraged to relaunch this
program in conjunction with
the new Wish List enclosed.

We also have some great
new Posters and
Literature we can send
you for your special
events. Call NOW.

M A K E  S M I L E S

Smiles Day launched

The Hospital can’t supply the food needed, milk
formula or nappies, let alone devote time to these
desperate children. Smiles CAN – if we receive
the support to cover the monthly costs. The
current budget is £1,000 per month and can be
supported by individual gifts or by monthly sponsorship

of the project. Any amount can be designated to ‘Hospital Support’ and remember –
100% of your gift will go to the Hospital.

Unfortunately, in January, another Charity working in the hospital had to withdraw their
support of £200 a month for Pampers.This has put a big pressure on Smiles to ‘fill the
gap’. Your help is needed now.

For all Charities – Fund Raising is a constant challenge. Smiles is very fortunate to have so
many generous supporters and active  ‘Fund-Raisers’.We are receiving gifts every day
from people working hard and devoted to supporting our projects.

As the projects increase in number and variety – and they grow in number of people
served – so our need for increased support grows with it.

Oradea Children's Hospital

NEW POSTER
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The Tileagd Complex and in particular, the
new Community School within the
Complex is a tremendous personal passion
of Smiles Education Advisor – Stephen
Woodward. Stephen has done so much
to develop the Educational process in
Romania for Smiles and it is with heartfelt
Thanks and Praise to God that we report
Stephen survived a leaking Aortic
Aneurysm in late February. Following
emergency surgery and a few critical days,
Stephen began to make a miraculous
recovery – Off the Ventilator – Out of
Intensive Care – ‘asking about the Dream
team!’ all ahead of the surgeon’s
expectations.

Our prayers continue for Stephen and his
wife Carol and family – for God to
strengthen and uphold them all during the
difficult process of recovery. Doctors predict
it could be 6 months but knowing Stephen,

he’ll be biting at the bit to be back in
charge of Education for Smiles before
the Doctors or we can believe it!

We pray, however long it takes, it will
be a full recovery to enable Stephen to
continue his active life with Family,
Church and Smiles.We know he’ll be
back as soon as possible. Keep praying!

Stephen’s oversight of the UK Dream Team
will now temporarily be overseen by Chief
Executive – Kevin Hoy. He will be assisted
by others, but in view of him being in
Romania for most of the next 6 months –
we ask everyone involved – committed to
the Dream Team and raising funds for the
Community Complex to double your
efforts and keep in touch with Kevin of
your plans, events and progress.
E-mail:
kevin@thesmilesfoundation.org

Tileagd Complex

S H A R E  S M I L E S

Cleared land August 2005

Complex Structure February 2006

Stephen Woodward

Our Annual Tours with Nia have raised a great deal of support for
Smiles in the past but now Nia has reduced her touring from 8 months

a year to 4 weeks, so we need individual support to do much more for
specific projects than ever before.

In 2006, Nia agreed to do 2 weeks in America which we did at the end of January/early February.
It was very successful and raised £14,000 for Smiles.That is £1,000 a day – which is about the
total of Smiles operating budget – so touring has been very significant to Smiles income and we
are sorry to be slowly losing it.

However, this autumn – Nia is doing up to 12 days of concerts for Smiles over 3 week-ends.

Sept 21st – 24th / Sept 28th – Oct 1st / Oct 5th – 8th
We also hope to once again have children from Romania with us for the full three
weeks – developing contacts with schools and churches every day, even when Nia
can’t be with us. If you are interested in hosting a Special Day on the Smiles Tour this
year – Contact the office as soon as possible.

On the 2005 Tour – ‘Celebrate Another Year’ – which spanned 5 weeks, Smiles raised
over £85,000 – a truly remarkable and wonderful achievement. £51,000 was pledged
in support for the new Tileagd Community Complex as people responded to the
challenge of joining ‘The Dream Team’. A further £24,000 was donated during the
tour through offerings which were all designated to the Complex development.

Nia

Tour Dancing

Annual Tours
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A few months before the Bruski’s – Linda Rudderforth moved to Romania from
Frederick MD in America where she was a member of the First Baptist Church.
Linda’s desire was to serve the Lord wherever He needed her. Now she is so excited
God has moved her to Gepiu to work with Mihai, Adriana and Otilia.

This is an extract from the new website feature:

Reports from the Field

“As I sit here in my kitchen my thoughts are with the Gepiu Children’s Centre being constructed.
It is so wonderful to see the work that is being done and how the building is taking shape within
its walls.The work team that has come every day works unceasingly in their task of completing
the interior and exterior as quickly as possible. Ceilings are being installed, walls are covered with
cement, electric outlets and junctions are done. It is no longer an empty shell, but a symbol of a
new beginning for the children and parents of this village.Those of us who make up the Gepiu
team dream of the day when this building will be completed and we can set to task the many
projects we pray to implement.

One day we will be able to take in children who are being abused on an emergency basis, we will be able to feed the children
who come in for after school studies.We hope to build bridges between the youth and the elderly by having a weekly supper
served for those in need. A goal is to teach teenagers basic skills in farming, daily hygiene, and prayerfully we will have a couple of
sewing machines to teach girls how to sew and possibly make a living.The self sufficient farm will help to supply the food that the
Centre will need in order to feed the children and elderly. A kind man from England has donated the money we needed to
purchase a milking cow this year in order to have fresh milk for the Centre.

Every Wednesday and Friday the teenagers come to my home where they meet with Mihai for Bible study, on Thursday a small
group of teens come to have a special Bible study with Otilia.They have such a hunger for the word of our Lord; once the Centre
is open the children will be able to meet in the security of its walls and their vibrant voices will sing out in choir the joy that is in
their hearts because of the blessing they have received from others who care.

We have many ideas that we all would like to see become a reality one day. I pray that one day, many people will come to
Romania to see our Centre in Gepiu and to visit with us – the Gepiu team.We welcome you all - in Christ’s name.”

Report from the field

Linda Rudderforth

Since our last report, Smiles has had two more
Missionary additions to support our work in Romania.

In December, the Bruski family moved to
Romania from Loganville GA (USA) to work in various
areas, supporting our Romanian teams wherever
possible. Aaron was Children’s Pastor at First Baptist
Church, Loganville and his wife Robin ran her own ‘Real
Estate Appraisal’ business.They have 5 children so the
move was a major commitment and is initially for 7 months to then see what God would say beyond July 2006.

Aaron is now leading ‘Devotions’ to a different Smiles Team every day and also helping in Construction as time permits.
Robin and the children are helping establish the work at the Cihei Children’s Centre.We are so thankful to the entire
family for their commitment to Smiles and the Lord’s work in Romania. We hope they stay forever!

Missionaries

The Bruski Family

Newest Sponsored Family in Gepiu

www.thesmilesfoundation.orgwww.thesmilesfoundation.org
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New Faces

Tel & Fax: 0113 276 5060
Email: info@thesmilesfoundation.org Web: www.thesmilesfoundation.org

John Lewis

Penny Kennedy

The Smiles Foundation P.O. Box HK70 Leeds LS11 6YR England
Chief Executive: Kevin D. Hoy Charity No. 1087961

Tel & Fax: 0113 276 5060
Email: info@thesmilesfoundation.org Web: www.thesmilesfoundation.org

Firstly, the recent appointment of a new Trustee - John Lewis
John is Senior Minister at Gorsley Baptist Church in Herefordshire and we are delighted
to have his skills and commitment for Missions on the Foundation’s Board. John brings wisdom
and experience in Evangelism, Outreach and Church Growth.This is a new area of work the
Smiles Foundation is launching in Romania during 2006 with the employment of a pastoral team
to be based out of Tileagd and eventually at the new Church we are building there.

Also joining in the capacity of Development Consultant, and working as Kevin's No.2, is Gordon
Cowan. A successful businesses man, Gordon has been known to our Chief Executive
for 20 years. In the early ‘80’s, when Kevin Hoy was Managing Director to a Christian Record
Company, he appointed Gordon as General Manager and they worked as a great team for
several years. Gordon has since established and run various businesses and now serves on the
Board of Charities and Business’s in his native Scotland. Gordon will bring new ideas, energy and
vision to see the Smiles Foundation move forward on all levels.

Our thanks to all who work so hard for the cause of Christ through the work of the Smiles
Foundation.

On that point – the Foundation is also thankful to the unrelenting efforts and busy schedule of
our Chief Executive – Kevin Hoy, who was recently nominated as an ‘Unsung Hero’ for the
BBC programme ‘Songs of Praise.Well done Kevin – we’re proud of you and thank God for all
you do.

In conclusion, we have a very busy year ahead of us in Smiles with tremendous potential to
further the Kingdom of God, making His love known to many, especially within Romania.We thank you for your
interest, support and involvement in all we do. Please stay active and keep in touch with us and keep getting the word
out of what Smiles is trying to do for others who are less fortunate than ourselves.

Don’t Forget - Check the web-site regularly. We were so encouraged by the many positive responses we had
to the new site and now we are keeping it up-to-date and adding new things regularly.
Register on line for our e-mail database and we’ll write to you more often through an e-mail update.

Keep praying and Thank God for Everything.

The Smiles Foundation

We are also delighted to have a new Development Associate for Northern
Ireland and Scotland.

Penny Kennedy has been an Ambassador for Smiles for the past couple of years and
now taking on the great challenge of increasing Smiles profile and fund-raising
achievements in both countries. Pairing with Anna Quelch who cares for England and
Wales, it is great to have the United Kingdom covered once again.

Gordon Cowan

Kevin Hoy

There is exciting news within Smiles with the
appointments of three new people in different capacities.
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